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A full circle – from beginning to end – FHLB Des 
Moines 2007 Affordable Housing Advisory Council 
Annual Report explores how our public policy mission, 
cooperative structure and members work together 
to benefit communities in our district. the more 
members borrow from FHLB Des Moines and use 
our other products and services, the more funding 
the Bank has available for affordable housing. As 
our members use FHLB Des Moines to meet their 
local lending needs, they contribute to the Bank’s net 
income and 10 percent of our net income is allocated 
to improve access to affordable housing. 

Communities across our five-state district benefit not 
only from our community bank members’ lending 
but also from their participation in our Community 
Investment programs. While not as old as the Bank 
itself, our Community Investment programs have 
been around long enough to have become one of 
the most creative and effective means of supporting 
affordable housing and community development in 
our district. 
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33,632
total number of housing  
    units assisted by the  
  Affordable Housing 
          Program since 1990

$143
                million     totAL AMoUnt AWARDED In  

  AFFoRDABLE HoUsIng PRogRAM  
                      gRAnts sInCE 1990
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33,632

$143
                million

In 2007, FHLB Des Moines provided funding 
for affordable housing initiatives, strengthened 
communities and brought stability to individuals 
and families throughout our district. our member 
financial institutions facilitated the purchase 
of homes using our Community Investment 
programs, and hundreds of homebuyers received 
assistance with down payment, closing, counseling 
or rehabilitation costs.

• AFFoRDABLE HoUsIng PRogRAM: More 
than $13.7 million funded 52 projects which will 
help build, purchase or revitalize 1,646 housing 
units. of that amount, $3.3 million was awarded 
to 15 United states Department of Agriculture 
projects to rehabilitate and preserve 493 units 
of affordable rural housing.  

• nAtIvE AMERICAn HoMEoWnERsHIP 
InItIAtIvE: $1.0 million allocated to assist 
potential homebuyers purchasing homes in 
native American service Areas.

• RURAL HoMEoWnERsHIP FUnD: $1.0 
million awarded to 44 members to provide 
housing assistance in rural areas.

• URBAn FIRst-tIME HoMEBUyER FUnD:  
23 members received $1.0 million to help urban 
first-time homebuyers with down payment, 
closing cost, counseling or rehabilitation 
assistance.  

A Letter from the Chair

Zoe LeBeau
Chair, 2007 Affordable 
Housing Advisory Council
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Members also took advantage of FHLB Des Moines low-cost Community 
Investment Advance program. year end 2007 totals indicated that 125 
members received more than $267 million to provide for homeownership 
or rental needs while 97 member financial institutions received nearly $218 
million to finance their economic development efforts. And, 127 members 
used $127 million in Rural Capital Advances.

For the fourth consecutive year, five communities were selected as recipients 
of the Bank’s Capital Community Award. Communities are chosen that 
are dif ferent from one another and use vision, planning and teamwork to 
revitalize or sustain their local economies. the 2007 Capital Communities 
included: Decorah, Iowa; Mahnomen, Minnesota; Brookfield, Missouri; 
Ashley, north Dakota; and Platte, south Dakota. 
 
At a time when many homebuyers admitted they did not understand their 
mortgages, the Bank allocated $50,000 for homebuyer education. Five 
programs received $10,000 grants to boost their efforts at helping potential 
homeowners understand the terms of probably the largest purchase and 
investment they will ever make. the grants went to: Iowa Home ownership 
Education Program (Iowa); greater Minnesota Housing Fund and Mille Lacs 
Band of ojibwe (Minnesota); Home ownership Made Easier (Missouri); 
Coalition of Indian Housing Authorities (north Dakota); and oweesta  
(south Dakota).

While FHLB Des Moines recognizes the importance of homeownership, our 
focus for the 2007 Affordable Housing Program (AHP) was on increasing 
awareness about the shortage of housing available for special populations. 
over 94 percent of the AHP initiatives funded this year were rental projects 
of which the majority will provide housing and supportive services to 
special needs populations. these projects positively impact communities 
by helping them implement their campaigns to end homelessness.  

In 2008, we anticipate funding a mix of homeownership and rental projects 
based on changes to the AHP scoring criteria. Additional points will be 
awarded to projects for sustainable green building, access to technology 
and providing housing for special populations. Also, projects that are 
located in the Bank’s five-state district, located in rural areas and native 
American rental projects will receive additional points.

With predictions for the bleak housing market extending into 2008, FHLB 
Des Moines will remain focused on its mission. Members are encouraged  
to utilize our Community Investment programs to support housing and 
economic development in their communities. these programs, offered 
by the Bank as a resource for members to use in meeting the needs of 
individuals and families throughout our district, are the catalysts that create 
the full circle connection between us, our members and the communities 
we serve. 
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2007 Affordable Housing Advisory Council
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“A few years ago, I read something that said 
small communities need to “grow, change 
or die.” Although this sounds harsh, it is so 
true,” said Karen Burket, executive director, 
Platte Development Corporation. “I believe 
one of the reasons Platte is doing well is 
that we aren’t afraid of change and want to 
be viable in the future.”

the 1,369 residents of Platte have adopted 
a progressive approach to sustaining their 
vitality. the community has an aggressive 
shop local campaign, community daycare and 
several unique projects on Main street. 

A new city park, complete with a swimming 
pool complex, playground and picnic shelters, 
is currently in the planning stages. 

In 2007, FHLB Des Moines recognized Platte’s 
efforts with its Capital Community Award. 
“People in small, rural communities work 
so hard at completing project after project 
that they sometimes forget to celebrate their 
successes,” Burket commented. “Receiving 
the Capital Community Award gave us the 
opportunity to step back and recognize that 
the community of Platte is doing some pretty 
great things.”  

Platte, south Dakota

FULL 
CIRCLE
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“A few years ago, I read something that said small 
communities need to grow, change or die.” 

KAREn BURKEt 

ExECUtIvE DIRECtoR 

PLAttE DEvELoPMEnt 

CoRPoRAtIon



 2007
 Capital 
 Communities

“Local bank involvement is very important to the 
success of a community,” remarked David nelson, 
senior vice president, First Fidelity Bank. “not only 
does our bank provide a variety of competitive products 
and services to meet the needs of the community, our 
employees offer support and leadership through their 
involvement on various committees and boards.”

From its projects to its people, there is a great deal 
of community pride in the Platte area. Residents 
understand that they must be willing to adapt, grow 
and change in order for the community to remain 
viable and improve. this attitude is reflected in the 
positive image portrayed by the community and 
evident to all who visit the Platte area. 

“you don’t have to live in Platte to appreciate its clean, 
friendly, small town atmosphere,” said nelson. “I have 
had numerous visitors and acquaintances tell me 
over the years what a nice, progressive community 
we have and that we should be proud of it. that is 
the kind of advertising you can’t buy anywhere.”

FHLB Des Moines designed its Capital Community Award in 
2004 to acknowledge the creativity and accomplishments of a 
few of the many remarkable rural communities in our five-state 
district. Communities with less than 10,000 in population are 
chosen for the award based on growth and development efforts, 
outcomes and involvement by a FHLB Des Moines member.

“the most rewarding part of my involvement with the Capital 
Community Award is recognizing the leaders of the small 
communities for their hard work and dedication and then 
providing them with resources to begin their next project,” 
commented Erin Freeberg, FHLB Des Moines marketing 
coordinator. “When I tell the community leaders that they 
have won the award, their excitement is contagious. An 
outside organization is paying attention and realizes what they  
are accomplishing.”

Erin Freeberg, Marketing Coordinator
 FHLB Des Moines

DAvID nELson 

sEnIoR vICE PREsIDEnt

 FIRst FIDELIty BAnK 

 PLAttE, soUtH DAKotA

DECoRAH, IoWA

MAHnoMEn, MInnEsotA

BRooKFIELD, MIssoURI

AsHLEy, noRtH DAKotA

PLAttE, soUtH DAKotA
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Ashley, 
 north Dakota

Mahnomen, 
 Minnesota

Although Ashley has an older than average population, this community of 
800 has a great vision for its future. Rather than retire and expire, residents 
have made a commitment to nurture new leadership and sustain their 
community. Until recently, cell phone service was not available in Ashley. 
the community joined with nearby towns in a 

“Zap the Gap” 

initiative designed to convince the state’s public service 
commissioners of the need for cell service in Ashley 
and surrounding areas. the initiative was successful 
with the first cell tower being erected in 2005. 
McIntosh County Bank is actively involved 
in the community’s economic development 
ef for ts by not only financing, but also 
donating to local projects. 

Located on the White Ear th Indian 
Reser vation, Mahnomen is working to 
improve the quality of life for its 1,200 residents. 
Collaboration has been a key component of the 
community’s efforts. Working with more than two 
dozen groups, the city created the Mahnomen seventh 
generation Initiative. this community-wide initiative is about 
taking responsibility to

create a better future for subsequent generations 

and taking actions to make that future a reality. With new housing being 
constructed, the creation of a jobZ Industrial Park and expansion of the 
golf course, the community is experiencing positive changes. First national 
Bank of Mahnomen has helped the community prosper and successfully 
complete several of its economic development initiatives. 

FULL CIRCLE
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Brookfield,   
 Missouri

Decorah,
      Iowa

the 4,769 residents of Brookfield have been empowered to improve their 
economy and quality of life and it has reflected positively on the community. 
through a series of meetings, an action plan was written and executed to  
create Brookfield’s Hometown Competitiveness Program. Designed to 
bring about change and growth, the program focuses on
 

entrepreneurship, leadership, charitable giving  
and youth involvement.

 
Brookfield is now experiencing business and job expansion, 

new homes are being constructed, recent renovations  
and additions have been made to the school and  

citizens can enjoy a brand new library and yMCA.  
Bank of Rothville, Citizens Bank and trust 

Company and First Missouri national Bank, FHLB 
Des Moines member banks, have played an 
invaluable role in the community’s growth and 
development efforts. 

nestled in the corner of northeast Iowa, Decorah 
can easily be described as a community focused on 

going from good to great. 

the more than 8,000 residents of Decorah are not satisfied with 
maintaining status quo, but rather strive for community improvement. 

Decorah has a thriving downtown, new state-of-the-art medical center, 
successful business park and a broad range of cultural and recreational 
amenities. the community is also the centerpiece of the W.K. Kellogg 
Foundation’s Food & Fitness Program which now includes five counties  
and a $500,000 grant to complete planning. FHLB Des Moines member 
banks, Decorah Bank & trust, viking state Bank & trust, Farmers & 
Merchants Bank, northeast security Bank and Citizens state Bank, have 
a long history of being active in the community and providing support to 
a variety of projects.
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our Community Investment programs 
consist of the Affordable Housing Program 
and our Community Investment Advance 
program. the Affordable Housing Program 
is a competitive program that provides grants 
twice a year to members for investment in 
low or moderate income housing initiatives. 
Members par tner with developers and 
community organizations to finance the 
purchase, construction or rehabilitation 
of owner-occupied or rental housing. this 
program is designed to encourage innovative 
lending efforts by members to increase the 
availability of af fordable housing in their 
communities. Af fordable housing grants 
can be used for projects ranging from senior 
citizen housing to historical renovation, 
from single-family to multi-family dwellings. 
grants can also be used to lower the interest 
rate on loans or cover down payment or 
closing costs.  

the Rural Homeownership Fund, the Urban 
First-time Homebuyer Fund and the native 
American Homeownership Initiative (nAHI) 
are descriptive of the special populations 
these grant programs ser ve. the Bank 
allocates par t of its Af fordable Housing 
Program funds to these special programs.

Community Investment Advances make 
loans available (generally at cost) for 
home purchase or rehabilitation to 
families whose incomes do not 
exceed 115 percent of their area’s 
median income. Community 
Investment Advances 
may also finance 
commercial and 

Community Investment Programs

46%
    of the 2007 
Affordable  
      Housing Program   
  grants were awarded  
           in urban areas

54%           of the 2007  
Affordable Housing    
   Program grants  
      were awarded in  
               rural areas
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economic development projects that benefit 
low to moderate income families and 
neighborhoods. Rural Capital Advances, a 
subset of Community Investment Advances, 
stimulate and support economic growth in 
rural America.

And we have come full circle - as members 
borrow from the Bank and Bank earnings 
increase more funding becomes available 
for the Community Investment programs.

$4,990,000,000 
  Amount in Community    
Investment Advances borrowed  
            by members since 1990
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the native American Homeownership Initiative is an important piece 
of the Bank’s full circle of Community Investment programs. FHLB 

Des Moines currently allocates $1.0 million of our AHP funds for nAHI. Bank 
members qualify for grants to help low-income individuals and families living in 
native American service Areas purchase homes. Eligible first-time or non first-
time homebuyers may receive up to $10,000 towards down payment, closing or 
rehabilitation costs. since its inception, nearly $2.0 million has been disbursed 
through the program, impacting more than 300 housing units.

“the Native american Homeownership Initiative fulfills 
a need for housing assistance. this important program not 

only helps Native american families become homeowners, it 
creates stability and a sense of pride. Without it, many potential 

homebuyers would not realize their dream of homeownership.”  

native American Homeownership Initiative 

Melanie Benjamin
 chief executive
 Mille Lacs Band of ojibwe
 onamia, Minnesota



FULL 
CIRCLE

From homelessness to having a place to call home, Carlton Burton has come full circle 
with the help of juda House. the disabled vet is a recovering drug and alcohol addict 
who was a resident of juda House for five months. He now lives in a one-bedroom house 
complete with a basement and small yard. 

“My house is exactly what I wanted and I could not be happier. the staff at juda House 
provided me with resources and told me everything that I needed to do in order to live 
on my own,” said Burton. “through my experiences at juda House, I am learning to 
appreciate life more than I did before. I’m happy to get out and contribute something to  
the world.”

st. joseph, Missouri

“My house is 
exactly what 
I wanted and 
I could not be 

happier.”

CARLton BURton

FoRMER REsIDEnt 

jUDA HoUsE

KAtHy WELsH

CooRDInAtoR 

HoMELEss PRojECts 

CoMMUnIty MIssIons CoRPoRAtIon

RoBERt BIsHoP

PREsIDEnt 

jUDA HoUsE REsIDEnt CoUnCIL
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Located in st. joseph, Missouri, juda House 
opened its doors in December 2006. the 
16-unit studio apartment complex provides 
permanent supportive housing for chronically 
homeless men with disabilities, including 
mental illness and addictions. Funding came 
from several sources, including a $128,000 
FHLB Des Moines Af fordable Housing 
Program grant. 

FHLB Des Moines member financial 
institutions par tner with community 
development organizations to compete for 
AHP grants. When Interserv, the non-profit 
sponsor of the juda House project, learned 
about FHLB Des Moines Affordable Housing 
Program, the need for a local bank 

sponsor arose. As a FHLB Des Moines 
member, nodaway valley Bank stepped up 
to fill that role.

“juda House was nodaway valley Bank’s 
first experience with the Federal Home Loan 
Bank’s Affordable Housing Program, and 
we were honored to act as the member bank 
sponsor for the project,” commented David 
Lewis, executive vice president, nodaway 
valley Bank, and president, Interserv board 
of directors. “I’m proud of the proactive 
approach that the faith community in st. 
joseph has taken to address homelessness. 
Having access to the Affordable Housing 
Program allowed us to support this important 
initiative and help fill a need in the city.”

“I am extremely proud to be part of an organization that 
has such a positive impact on the communities we serve,” 
remarked stacy snyder, associate director rental housing, 
FHLB Des Moines. “our af fordable housing programs 
literally turn lives around by providing both shelter and 
hope to individuals and families across the country.”

Due to the ef for ts of FHLB Des Moines members and 
community development organizations, the Bank’s Community 
Investment programs help thousands of people each year. 
our programs help create a better quality of life for families 
and neighborhoods throughout Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, 
north Dakota and south Dakota.

stacy snyder,
Associate Director Rental Housing
 FHLB Des Moines

DAvID LEWIs

ExECUtIvE vICE PREsIDEnt

 noDAWAy vALLEy BAnK

 st. josEPH, MIssoURI 
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23     members received Urban First-time 
  Homebuyer Fund grants in 2007     

Robin Ziemann is proud to call herself a 
homeowner. As a single mom with three 
kids, it was her dream for years to provide 
her family with their own space and a yard. 
Robin reached her goal in December when 
she bought her first home with assistance 
from Iowa state Bank.

“I thought I would never live in anything  
but an apar tment as it was dif ficult for 
me to save money for the down payment 
and closing costs associated with buying a 
home,” said Ziemann. 

through Iowa state Bank, Robin received 
a $5,000 FHLB Des Moines Urban First-
time Homebuyer Fund grant as well as a 
$2,500 Iowa Finance Authority FirstHome 
grant to use toward her down payment and 
closing costs.

“this assistance gave my family the ability  
to live in a home that is ours, that is safe and 
that we can take pride in owning. Without 
it, our dream would never be a reality,” 
commented Ziemann.

Des Moines, Iowa

“Without it, our dream 
would never be a reality.”

RoBIn ZIEMAnn 

HoMEoWnER, gRAnt RECIPIEnt 

PICtURED WItH HER son, DAvID 

AnD DAUgHtER, KELsEy 
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“the benefits of homeownership are not just 
monetary, but provide stability to families and 
the community of Des Moines,” remarked tammy 
Walton, mortgage loan officer, CRA officer, Iowa 
state Bank. “Management of Iowa state Bank has 
always been very supportive of homeownership 
programs, especially first-time homebuyer 
programs that make funds available to low-and-
moderate income individuals.”

Iowa state Bank received a 
$50,000 urban First-time 
Homebuyer Fund grant through 
FHLB Des Moines 

which has helped 13 individuals and families 
purchase their first homes. the funds, which can 
be used for down payment, closing cost, counseling 
or rehabilitation assistance, help borrowers move 
from rental to owner situations more quickly.

“the Des Moines metro area continues to be an 
area of need for homebuyer assistance,” Walton 
said. “the affordable housing programs available 
through the Federal Home Loan Bank of Des 
Moines make the dream of homeownership a 
reality for many of our customers.”

FHLB Des Moines set-aside programs, like 
the Urban First-time Homebuyer Fund, 
provide assistance to individuals and families 
living on a fixed or limited income. Without 
the Bank’s programs, owning a home may 
not be possible for many people.

“Helping those in need makes my job very 
important and rewarding to me,” said Evelyn 
Bengtson, set-aside homeownership analyst, 
FHLB Des Moines. “our Community 
Investment programs have a very positive 
impact on the communities we ser ve 
throughout our district. We provide our 
members with resources to reach out and 
help families that are trying to make a better 
life for themselves. owning a home provides 
a family with stability and gives them the 
opportunity to teach their children the value 
of homeownership and what it is like to be 
part of a community.”

Evelyn Bengtson, 
set-Aside 
Homeownership 
Analyst
 FHLB 
 Des Moines 

tAMMy WALton

MoRtgAgE LoAn oFFICER 

CRA oFFICER

 IoWA stAtE BAnK

 DEs MoInEs, IoWA

$3.3
    in Urban First-time  
 Homebuyer Funds has  
       been awarded by FHLB  
    Des Moines since the  
  program began in 2006

million
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2007 Affordable Housing 
Program Grant Recipients

52 projects $13.7 million

FHLB DEs MoInEs AWARDED 

through the 2007 Affordable Housing Program. 

2007 Affordable Housing 
Program grant Recipients

52 projects 
   $13.7 million

Clinton
Men’s victory Center 
– $450,000
gateway state Bank
sponsor: Victory  
center Ministries
48 multifamily rental units 

Dubuque
759 Bluff street – $149,975
Dubuque Bank and  
trust Company 
sponsor: step by step, Inc.
7 multifamily rental units

Fort Dodge
grand River Project 
– $90,000
First Federal savings  
Bank of Iowa 
sponsor: Fort Dodge  
Housing agency
3 single-family 
homeownership units

Iowa City
Melrose Ridge – $54,000
Hills Bank and  
trust Company
sponsor: chatham oaks, Inc.
18 multifamily rental units

sioux City
sioux City gospel Mission 
– $500,000
Liberty national Bank
sponsor: sioux city  
Gospel Mission
38 multifamily rental units

Iowa
18

grant project listing
these awards are listed alphabetically by city and state.



2007 Affordable Housing 
Program Grant Recipients

52 projects $13.7 million

Bloomington 
Blooming glen townhomes 
– $225,000
Us Bank, nA nD
sponsor: Bloomington Leased 
Housing associates III LP
50 multifamily rental units

Cloquet
Fond Du Lac supportive 
Housing – $440,000
U.s. Bank, nA nD
sponsor: Fond Du Lac Bank 
of Lake superior chippewa
24 multifamily rental units

Crystal
Living Works Crystal  
Lodge II – $195,000
Wells Fargo Bank, nA
sponsor: LivingWorks 
Ventures
12 multifamily rental units

Duluth
Memorial Park Apartments 
– $323,500
Wells Fargo Bank, nA
sponsor: center city  
Housing corporation
39 multifamily rental units

Duluth
gimaajii-Mino-
Bimaadiziyaan – $319,000
north shore  
Bank of Commerce
sponsor: american Indian 
community Housing 
organization
29 multifamily rental units

grand Portage
grand Portage Reservation 
– Picnic Bay Rental Housing 
– $350,000
grand Marais state Bank
sponsor: Grand Portage 
Reservation tribal council
16 multifamily rental units

Little Falls
River Rock townhomes 
– $200,000
Bank Forward
sponsor: D W Jones, Inc.
23 multifamily rental units

Minneapolis
3003 Penn Ave north 
– $71,500
Wells Fargo Bank, nA
sponsor: christian 
Restoration services
10 multifamily rental units

Minneapolis
1822 Park Avenue – 
$360,000
Wells Fargo Bank, nA
sponsor: aeoN
18 multifamily rental units

Minneapolis
Alliance Eight Unit 
scattered site – $128,000 
Franklin national Bank of 
Minneapolis
sponsor: alliance  
Housing, Inc.
8 multifamily rental units

Minneapolis
2011 Pillsbury Residence 
– $150,000
Franklin national Bank of 
Minneapolis
sponsor: alliance  
Housing, Inc.
27 multifamily rental units

Minneapolis
Abbott view – $117,331 
Western Bank
sponsor: Plymouth church 
Neighborhood Foundation
21 multifamily rental units
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2007 Affordable Housing 
Program Grant Recipients

52 projects $13.7 million

st. Paul
sankofa Apartments 
– $270,000
Wells Fargo Bank, nA
sponsor: Model cities of  
st. Paul, Inc. 
16 multifamily rental units

st. Paul
Hanover townhomes 
– $500,000
U.s. Bank, nA nD
sponsor: community 
Housing Development 
corporation
96 multifamily rental units

two Harbors
north shore Horizons 
supportive Housing 
– $120,000
the Lake Bank
sponsor: North shore 
Horizons
6 multifamily rental units

virginia
youth Foyer Project 
– $225,000
northern state Bank of 
virginia
sponsor: arrowhead 
economic opportunity 
agency, Inc.
15 multifamily rental units

Waubun
Ziibii-ah-king – $500,000
Midwest Bank
sponsor: White earth 
Reservation Housing 
authority
25 multifamily rental units

 

Missouri

Minnesota cont.
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Ava
Douglas County senior 
Citizens Housing 
Renovation – $408,608
First Home savings Bank
sponsor: Douglas county 
senior citizens Housing 
association
47 multifamily rental units

Birch tree
Birch tree Housing 
Corporation – $175,274
Bank of Birch tree
sponsor: Birch tree 
Housing corporation
48 multifamily rental units

Browning
Browning Housing 
Corporation – $200,000
Putnam County state Bank
sponsor: Browning Housing 
corporation
12 multifamily rental units

Cabool
Cabool senior Citizens 
Housing Renovation 
– $347,240
Cabool state Bank
sponsor: cabool senior 
citizens Housing
42 multifamily rental units 

Cuba
Cuba Apartments I and II 
– $102,661
Peoples Bank
sponsor: North east 
community action 
corporation
47 multifamily rental units

Hamilton
Hamilton Housing 
Corporation – $500,000
Hamilton Bank (the)
sponsor: Hamilton  
Housing corporation
54 multifamily rental units

Houston
Hammrick terrace 
Apartments Renovation 
– $473,642.97
Bank of Houston (the)
sponsor: Houston  
Housing, Inc.
47 multifamily rental units

Kansas City
City Union Mission CLP 
– $500,000 
Community America Credit 
Union
sponsor: city union  
Mission, Inc.
100 multifamily rental units



2007 Affordable Housing 
Program Grant Recipients

52 projects $13.7 million

north Dakota
Kidder
Kidder senior Housing, Inc. 
– $116,880
Hamilton Bank (the)
sponsor: Kidder senior 
Housing, Inc.
12 multifamily rental units 

Leasburg
Leasburg senior Citizens 
Homes Renovation 
– $374,247
town & Country Bank
sponsor: Leasburg senior 
citizen Homes, Inc.
32 multifamily rental units

Lee’s summit
Hillcrest transitional 
Housing of Eastern jackson 
County – $390,000 
Clay County savings Bank
sponsor: Hillcrest Ministries 
of eastern Jackson county
15 multifamily rental units

Marshall
Deer Creek Apartments 
(sherri Estates) – $360,000 
Union Bank
sponsor: Missouri Valley 
community action agency
71 multifamily rental units

Monroe City
Belle Field Apartments 
– $6,100
Perry state Bank
sponsor: North east 
community action 
corporation
24 multifamily rental units

new London
new London Apartments 
– $20,000
Perry state Bank
sponsor: North east 
community action 
corporation
16 multifamily rental units

Pleasant Hill
Broadway village – $108,388
Allen Bank and trust 
Company
sponsor: Pleasant Hill 
Housing
48 multifamily rental units 

Princeton
oakwood terrace 
Apartments – $171,500
Us Bank, nA nD
sponsor: Green Hills 
community action agency
35 multifamily rental units

springfield
victory square – $500,000
great southern Bank
sponsor: springfield Victory 
Mission, Inc.
75 multifamily rental units

st. genevieve
Audubon Estates, Inc. 
– $213,867
Bank of Bloomsdale
sponsor: audubon  
estates, Inc.
23 multifamily rental units 

various
Bootheel Home Repair 
– $500,000 
First state Bank and trust 
Company
sponsor: Delta area 
economic opportunity 
corporation
100 single-family 
homeownership units

various
Crawford County Affordable 
Housing – $199,963 
Peoples Bank
sponsor: North east 
community action 
corporation
32 multifamily rental units

Bismarck
Bowen Avenue Project no 1 
– $40,000
Us Bank, nA nD
sponsor: Burleigh county 
Housing authority
4 multifamily rental units

Fort totten
spirit Lake Elderly Complex 
– $255,000 
Western state Bank
sponsor: spirit Lake  
Housing corporation
18 multifamily rental units

Ft. yates
standing Rock 
Rehabilitation Project #16 
– $400,000
Wells Fargo Bank, nA
sponsor: standing Rock 
Housing authority
20 single-family rental units

Minnesota cont.
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2007 Affordable Housing 
Program Grant Recipients

52 projects $13.7 million

south Dakota
sioux Falls 
Habitat for Humanity 
– south Dakota – $168,000
Home Federal Bank
sponsor: Habitat for 
Humanity south Dakota
28 single-family 
homeownership units

sioux Falls
Accessible Housing 
– $192,000 
Home Federal Bank
sponsor: Dakotabilities 
32 multifamily rental units

veblen 
veblen 8 Plex LLC – $56,288 
First state Bank
sponsor: Northeast south 
Dakota community  
action Program
6 multifamily rental units

various
standing Rock Homes xIv 
– $200,000
Wells Fargo Bank, nA
sponsor: standing Rock 
Housing authority
20 single-family rental units

Kansas
Kansas City
transitional Housing 
Program – $176,300
Platte valley Bank of 
Missouri
sponsor: Hillcrest 
transitional Housing of 
Wyandotte co.
6 multifamily rental units

new Mexico
ohkay owingeh
ohkay owingeh 
Homeowner Rehabilitation 
– $298,874
Wells Fargo Bank, nA
sponsor: ohkay owingeh 
Housing authority
33 single-family 
homeownership units

Washington
seattle
DEsC Rainier Housing 
– $500,000
Wells Fargo Bank, nA
sponsor: Downtown 
emergency service center
50 multifamily rental units

various
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skywalk Level
801 Walnut street, suite 200
Des Moines, IA 50309-3513

515.281.1000
800.544.3452

         www.fhlbdm.com


